Recent studies have shown a relationship between the risk for exercise addiction (REA) and passion. This research examined whether levels of REA, volume of exercise (in weekly hours), and self-reported exercise intensities yield differences in obsessive passion and harmonious passion among individuals with long history of exercise. Respondents (n = 360) completed the Exercise Addiction Inventory, Passion Scale, and Borg Scale (assessing their usual exercise intensity), and reported their volume of exercise (hours per week). Regression analysis demonstrated that exercise intensity, obsessive passion, and harmonious passion were significant predictors (r 2 = .381, p < .001) of the REA scores with obsessive passion being the strongest predictor (r 2 = .318). Exercisers classified as at REA reported higher obsessive
passion, harmonious passion, and exercise intensity (p ≤ .001) than those classified as symptomatic, who in turn scored higher on these measures (p ≤ .006) than asymptomatic exercisers. Participants reporting greater volumes of exercise also scored higher on obsessive passion, harmonious passion (p < .001), exercise intensity (p = .032), and REA scores (p = .042) than individuals who exercised less. Finally, women exercising between low and high intensities exhibited greater obsessive passion, as well as harmonious passion (p ≤ .005) than men reporting similar exercise intensities. These findings support the recently reported relationship between passion and REA. They also expand the current knowledge by demonstrating that obsessive passion and harmonious passion are greater in the individuals who exercise at higher volumes and with higher intensities.
Keywords Compulsive exercise . Exercise dependence . Harmonious passion . Obsessive passion . Exercise addiction Exercise addiction is a condition in which regularly exercising individuals lose control over their exercise behavior, as manifested by reoccurring compulsive urges to exercise and symptoms of dependence, resulting in negative consequences to their personal and/or social lives . Exercise addiction has been classified as a behavioral addiction, similar to gambling disorder, but due to lack of empirical evidence for being a mental dysfunction, the condition is not listed in the latest (fifth) edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric Association 2013). Indeed, to date, there are very few scholastic case reports on exercise addiction (Szabo et al. 2015) , although a few have been published over the past two decades (e.g., Griffiths 1997; Hausenblas et al. 2017) . Based on the interactional model (Egorov and Szabo 2013) , case studies are essential given the lack of depth provided by other methodologies. Clinical case studies of exercise addiction provide detail about how the condition is triggered in affected individuals and provide insight into the etiology of the behavior in a way that is difficult via other methodologies. Additionally, actual or genuine cases of exercise addiction can only be identified via case studies, whereas survey data may be useful in the identifying of risk factors more generally. Despite the lack of in-depth case studies, the topic is popular among researchers as reflected by the numerous published works over the past decade (Szabo et al. 2015) , which tend to assess the presumed risk for exercise addiction (REA) via responses on various scales for exercise addiction and dependence (Szabo et al. 2015) . However, being classed at risk does not mean that the person is necessarily affected negatively by the condition .
The REA is often confounded with commitment to exercise (Szabo 2010 ) that involves passion for a beloved activity. Schreiber and Hausenblas (2017) admit that it is difficult to discern the fine line between passion and addiction, especially for the enthusiastic exercisers. However, there is a dual model for passion, reflecting harmonious and obsessive variants (Vallerand et al. 2003) . Harmonious passion occurs when an activity is internalized autonomously and an individual flexibly engages in the activity, which is directly related to positive affect and it is inversely related to negative affect (Stenseng et al. 2011; Vallerand et al. 2003; Vallerand et al. 2006; Vallerand and Miquelon 2007) . On the contrary, obsessive passion emerges when an individual internalizes the activity in a controlled way, when participation is rigidly controlled, and which is positively related to negative affect (Stenseng et al. 2011; Vallerand et al. 2003; Vallerand and Miquelon 2007) . Additionally, obsessively passionate individuals attach great importance to activity contingencies, such as self-esteem and escape from problems (i.e., stress), which makes it difficult for them to stop the passionate activity (Vallerand 2010) .
To date, few empirical studies have examined the relationship between REA and passion. Obsessive passion has been found to be positively associated with the REA in endurance sports as well as other leisure physical activities (Schipfer and Stoll 2015; Stenseng et al. 2011) . It has been reported that that obsessive passion is associated with all the dimensions of the REA (i.e., time, reduction in other activities, tolerance, withdrawal, continuance, intention effects, and lack of control), which has not been established for harmonious passion which has only been found to relate to time and tolerance (Paradis et al. 2013) . Moreover, it has been shown that harmoniously passionate exercisers can increase their exercise volume (i.e., frequency or duration) without jeopardizing essential life responsibilities. This does not appear to be the case for the obsessively passionate exercisers, who spend exaggerated amounts of time on exercise, while neglecting important responsibilities (Paradis et al. 2013 ). These findings are also supported by a Greek study showing that obsessive passion has a stronger association with REA scores than harmonious passion (Parastatidou et al. 2014) , and a Swedish study demonstrating that those at high REA score higher on obsessive passion than those at low REA (Back 2015) .
The relationship between the REA and passion, as a function of the athletic level of competition, was investigated in a recent study examining a large sample of low-level and high-level competitive athletes, and non-competitive leisure exercisers (De La Vega et al. 2016) . In accord with Parastatidou et al. (2014) , the findings demonstrated that obsessive passion was a relatively important predictor of the REA by accounting for 37% of the total variance in it. In contrast, harmonious passion was not a predictor of the REA. However, De La Vega et al. (2016) also reported that athletes scored higher on both obsessive and harmonious passion than leisure exercisers. Since exercise volume, in terms of the weekly hours of exercise, was greater in athletes than in leisure exercisers, the differences in passion may also be associated with exercise volume rather than athletic status. However, De La Vega et al. did not test this hypothesis.
Research has also demonstrated a stronger relationship of obsessive passion with total months of exercise (i.e., uninterrupted exercise experience) compared to harmonious passion (Parastatidou et al. 2012; Vallerand et al. 2003) . Therefore, studying the association between REA and passion in long-term exercisers may provide a better understanding about the overlap between the two concepts. This rationale is expanded by Parastatidou et al.'s (2012) findings that both obsessive and harmonious passion are also positively related to the frequency of high-intensity exercise in addition to an individual's exercise history.
Given this background, the aims of the present study were to further investigate the association between the REA and passion in long-term exercisers (at least 2 years) as a function of the level of REA (low: asymptomatic, moderate: symptomatic, and high: at risk) as well as in categories of high and low exercise volume (using weekly hours of exercise), and high and low exercise intensities. Based on previous research showing the positive relationships between passion and exercise history, and passion and the REA, it was hypothesized that in long-term exercisers, the association between passion and REA would be even stronger than in previous research. It was also hypothesized that passion would be stronger in those individuals who exercise at higher intensity and in larger volumes.
Methods

Sample Size Calculation
The minimum required sample size (n) for linear multiple regression was calculated with the G*Power (v. 3) software (Faul et al. 2007) . The a priori test as based on a pre-set power (1β = .95), a medium effects size (f 2 = .15), and α = .05, with four predictors (obsessive passion, harmonious passion, exercise volume, and exercise intensity), demonstrated that the required sample size was 129. Using the same software for calculating the sample size for betweengroups analyses based on a pre-set power (1 -β = .95), a medium effects size (f 2 = .25), and α = .05, with four dependent measures, the required minimum sample size was 80. Consequently, the current sample size (> 300) has exceeded the calculated minimum sample size.
Participants
Recruitment flyers and web adverts targeted the participants of a large city's fitness and recreational athletics clubs and solicited interested individuals to complete a 5-min online survey using Qualtrics software (Qualtrics 2017). Within a 3-month interval, 504 participants completed the survey of which 360 met the criteria for inclusion of being aged 18 years, being continuously physically active for at least 2 years, and exercising at least 3 h every week. Among the 144 respondents whose data were not included in the analyses, three were under 18 years of age, 16 did not supply the information regarding their exercise history, 76 were physically active for less than 2 years prior to the study, and 49 reported less than 3 h of regular exercise per week.
The final sample comprised 209 men (58%) and 151 women (42%). Participants' mean age was 24.37 (SD = 6.51, range 18-78) years, and they exercised an average of 6.99 h per week (SD = 4.08, range 3-30 h), for an average of 8.95 years (SD = 6.97, range 2-40), and were involved in 32 different forms of exercise, which ranged from popular forms like running, swimming, and aerobics, to less common forms, such as kettleball (steel weights) use and pole dancing. Ethical clearance for the investigation was granted by ELTE Eötvös Loránd University's Ethics Committee in the Faculty of Education and Psychology.
Materials
A demographic questionnaire was used to determine the participants' gender, age, weekly hours of exercise, and past history of exercise. The 10-item Borg scale (Borg 1982) ranging from Bvery very light^(1) to Bvery very hard^(10) was used to assess the subjectively perceived usual or typical exercise intensity. The validated Hungarian version (Demetrovics and Kurimay, 2008) of the six item Exercise Addiction Inventory (EAI; Terry et al. 2004 ) was used to assess the risk for exercise addiction. Sample items include the following: BExercise is the most important thing in my life.^or B If I have to miss an exercise session I feel moody and irritable.Ê AI items are rated using a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from Bstrongly disagree^to Bstrongly agree,^and has good psychometric properties Monók et al. 2012; Terry et al. 2004 ). In the present sample, the internal reliability of the EAI (Cronbach's α) was lower (.65) than in the original validation studies (i.e., 0.84; Griffiths et al. 2015; Terry et al. 2004 ) and only slightly lower than in the population-wide study of Monók et al. (2012; 0.72) . However, given that previous studies most often assessed the internal consistency of the EAI in people taking part in one, or only a few forms of exercise, the lower values obtained in the current sample may be due to the very heterogeneous types of exercises (32 forms of exercise) in the present sample. However, the .65 value still falls within the range of internal consistencies reported for the EAI in several cross-cultural samples (i.e., .58 to .80; Griffiths et al. 2015) .
Passion was assessed using the Hungarian version (Orosz et al. 2016 ) of the revised Passion Scale (PS; Marsh et al. 2013) . Sample items include the following: BThis activity is in harmony with the other activities in my life.^or BIf I could, I would only do my activity.^The word Bactivity,^in this case, refers to the form or forms of exercise engaged in. The scale assesses harmonious passion (HP) and obsessive passion (OP) across two 6-item subscales that are rated on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from Bnot agree at all^to Bvery strongly agree^. In the present study, the internal reliability of the OP and HP subscales (Cronbach's α) were .77 and .79, respectively, which are acceptable, but somewhat lower than the values reported by Marsh et al. for the original scale (i.e., .86 and .83, respectively).
Procedure
Participants were able to take part in the study from anywhere by connecting to the Qualtrics platform, accessible via any computer or mobile phone connected to the Internet. The first page of the survey contained the informed consent form on which the participants had to click on an Bagree^button before accessing the questions. Data collection lasted over a predetermined period of 3 months. The collected data were downloaded in SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, V.22) file format directly from the Qualtrics platform. After verifying the file for the completeness of the responses and the meeting of the criteria for participation, statistical analyses were performed with the same software.
Statistical Analyses
Spearman rank correlations were performed to establish the relationships between the studied variables. Subsequently, a multiple stepwise linear regression was used to identify the predictors (and their strength) of the REA scores. Low and high exercise volume groups, as well as exercise intensity groups, were created by using median splits. While dichotomization is criticized in the literature (Irwin and McClelland 2003) , two recent re-evaluations, based on full simulation studies, have demonstrated that the practice is robust and reliable (Iacobucci et al. 2015a (Iacobucci et al. , 2015b . Given that no pre-selection was done for either exercise volume or exercise intensity, dichotomization was the only method to examine possible differences between the high-low categories of these variables. The REA group differences in the dependent measures were tested with group by gender multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA).
Results
An initial correlation analysis yielded statistically significant positive associations between REA scores and all the dependent measures (see Table 1 ). Therefore, obsessive passion, harmonious passion, exercise intensity, and exercise volume were presumed the predictors of REA scores which were tested with a stepwise regression analysis. Since all correlations were under 0.70, none of the predictors were multicollinear. Because there was no statistically significant correlation between REA scores and exercise volume, the latter was not included in the regression analysis. First, an analysis of the standard residuals was carried out to identify possible outliers in the data. This test indicated that one participant needed to be removed. After removing this outlier, the re-test of the standardized residuals indicated that the data did not contain any further outliers (St. Rsd. Min. = − 2.669, St. Rsd. Max. = 2.889). The data met the assumption of independent errors (Durbin-Watson value = 1.807) and the assumption of non-zero variances (harmonious passion, variance (s 2 ) = 27.27, obsessive passion, s 2 = 41.85, and exercise intensity, s 2 = 1.75). Using the stepwise method, a statistically significant regression equation was obtained where all the three predictors were components of the model (F[3, 355] = 72.745, p < .001, R 2 = .381, R 2 adjusted = .375; Table 2 ). The proportion of variance (R 2 change ) explained in the REA scores by obsessive passion was the largest (.318), less by exercise intensity (.045), and only minimal (.018) by harmonious passion.
To test the differences between the REA groups (as based on Terry et al. 2004 ), (i) at risk (scores 24 or above; n = 15 1 ), (ii) symptomatic (scores between 13 and 23; n = 281), and (iii) asymptomatic (scores between 6 and 12; n = 64), a three (REA groups) by four (measures: obsessive passion, harmonious passion, exercise intensity, and exercise volume) MANOVA was performed. The test yielded a statistically significant multivariate main effect for the three REA groups (Pillai's Trace = .231, F(8, 708) = 11.54, p < .001, partial ETA squared (η p 2 ) = .115). Univariate tests revealed that the REA groups differed from each other on three out of four dependent measures: (i) obsessive passion (F(2, 356) = 34.16, p < .001, η p 2 = .161); (ii) harmonious passion (F(2, 356) = 25.13, p < .001, η p 2 = .124); (iii) exercise intensity (F(2, 356) = 25.19, p < .001, η p 2 = .124). Bonferroni corrected post hoc tests showed that the groups differed from each other in all the three dependent measures (p ≤ .006; see Fig. 1 ). The prevalence of REA in the current sample was 4.17% (15 of 360 individuals).
To examine whether people who exercise more show greater passion and REA than those who are exercising less, median (6 h per week) split-based high and low exercise volume groups were formed. The dichotomization was deemed to yield robust and reliable findings because multicollinearity was not present in the data (VIF 1.0-1.7 that is < 3; Iacobucci et al. 2015a Iacobucci et al. , 2015b . The two emerging groups were compared on obsessive passion, harmonious passion, exercise intensity, and REA scores using a two (group) by two (gender) by four (dependent measures) MANOVA. The test yielded a statistically significant multivariate main effect for the groups only (Pillai's Trace = .083, F(4, 356) = 8.03, p < .001, η p 2 = .083). The univariate tests showed that statistically, the high and low exercise volume groups differed significantly from each other on all the four measures (p < .001; see Table 3 ). An identical dichotomization-based grouping was performed for exercise intensity (median = 8.1 on Borg scale) and a 2 (group) by 2 (gender) by 4 (dependent measures: obsessive passion, harmonious passion, exercise volume, and REA scores) MANOVA was calculated. Since this test yielded a multivariate group by gender interaction (Pillai's Trace = .032, F(4, 330) = 2.69, p = .031, η p 2 = .032), the main effects were not considered further. Univariate tests showed that the interaction was statistically significant only for obsessive passion (F(1, 333) = 6.67, p = .010, η p 2 = .020) and harmonious passion (F(1, 333) = 7.47, p = .007, η p 2 = .022). The interaction was due to the fact that women exercising at lower intensities (Borg scale 1-7) reported greater obsessive passion (F(1, 162) = 9.10, p = .003) and harmonious passion (F(1, 162) = 8.07, p = .005) than men exercising at the same intensities. As Fig. 2 demonstrates, there were no such gender differences in those exercising at very high exercise intensities. 
Discussion
The results of the study confirm and strengthen previous studies associating exercise addiction with obsessive passion (Paradis et al. 2013; Schipfer and Stoll 2015; Stenseng et al. 2011) . It also affirms the findings of De La Vega et al. (2016) and Parastatidou et al. (2014) showing that obsessive passion manifests a stronger relationship with exercise addiction than harmonious passion. In accord with the findings of the De La Vega et al. (2016), the present study demonstrated that obsessive passion was the strongest predictor of the REA scores explaining nearly 32% of variance (similar to the 39% variance found by De La Vega et al. [2016] ). The small difference may be attributed to differences in the examined samples, such as athletes at two levels of competition versus leisure exercisers and the associated sporting context. While the study by De La Vega et al. (2016) found that harmonious passion was not a predictor of the REA scores, in the present study, it emerged as a statistically significant predictor. However, this was a weak (and arguably negligible) predictor because it accounted for less than 2% of the variance in the REA scores. This finding is not surprising if one considers that harmonious passion mirrors the joyful (subjective) experience in which exercise is perceived as a form of life enriching activity in harmony with other significant life affirming activities (Vallerand et al. 2003; Vallerand 2010) . The prevalence of REA was 4.2% in the present study which is similar to the values reported for leisure exercisers elsewhere in the literature ranging from 1.9 to 3.2% (Szabo et al. 2015) . However, it is lower than that reported for athletic populations ranging between 17.0 and 41.4% (Blaydon and Lindner 2002; Costa et al. 2015; McNamara and McCabe 2012) . Indeed, such Bexaggerated^prevalence rates prompted Szabo et al. (2015) to question the interpretation of the EAI items by elite athletes who score unusually high on this tool and may simply reflect their passion for exercise rather than addiction. This conjecture is also supported by the present findings demonstrating that long-term, higher volume, and higher intensity exercisers report greater obsessive and harmonious passion than those who exercise less hours at lower intensities. These results echo the findings from previous research, showing that long-term and highintensity exercise are related to both forms of passion (Parastatidou et al. 2012; Vallerand et al. 2003) .
A novel and unexpected finding was that women reported greater passion if they exercised under the median value of the reported range of exercise intensities than men working out at the same effort. However, the differences were no longer noticeable above the median, at the very high exercise intensities (see Fig. 2 ). These findings are in discord with reports in the literature, which show no gender differences in passion (Philippe et al. 2009; Vallerand et al. 2008) . There is no obvious reason why such a difference was found in the present study and further research will be needed to establish whether the findings here are unrepresentative of studies in general or there really is a gender difference.
The finding that obsessive passion and harmonious passion increase with the levels of REA classifications (Terry et al. 2004) shows that apart from a mere correlation between passion and the REA scores (which emerges more strongly for obsessive than harmonious passion), passion scores paralleled those of REA scores. Along with perceived exercise intensity, harmonious passion is as much involved in this relationship as is obsessive passion. Indeed examination of Fig. 1 shows a parallel increase with the levels of REA scores. This finding may suggest that what today is conceptualized as Brisk^for exercise addiction may be a complex and yet untangled hybrid of exercise parameters and passion. Therefore, the current findings-supporting and expanding the few recent research results-call for the differentiation of REA from passion while the moderators of the relationship between the two are also identified. Such work in the field is necessary, because the difference in the reported exaggerated prevalence rates in competitive/elite athletes, ranging between 17.0 and 41.4% (Blaydon and Lindner 2002; Costa et al. 2015; McNamara and McCabe 2012) in contrast to the rates of REA in the general population (0.5%) as based on the only population-wide representative study (Monók et al. 2012) , shows that there is a conceptual confound in the field of exercise addiction. Knowing about the involvement of passion in REA, mediating role of exercise volumes and intensity will help facilitate future systematic research aimed at conceptual clarification of REA.
Limitations
The present study is not without limitations. One obvious limitation is the lack of random sampling. Volunteers are unlikely to come from the same population as those in a random sample. Another limitation is the low sample size in the at-risk REA group, which prevented gender group analysis in this sub-group. However, based on past literature (Szabo et al. 2015) , this prevalence rate was expected. A further limitation may be the use of self-report data (which are subject to social desirability bias) and the retrospective assessment of both exercise volume and intensity (which are subject to recall bias). Most individuals may easily be able to calculate their average weekly exercise but the perceived intensity may often be more important in terms of subjective expectations and outcomes than the actual exercise intensity (Szabo 2013 ). The very slightly lower than acceptable internal consistency of the EAI in the current sample (0.65) is another limitation that should be kept in mind when interpreting the findings. Finally, dichotomization using median split has been criticized in the literature, but relatively recent evidence (Iacobucci et al. 2015a, b) demonstrates that it is a reliable method to use.
Conclusions
The present study replicates recent findings in the field by demonstrating that obsessive passion is a predictor of REA scores, while harmonious passion has only a limited influence on REA scores. The present study also expands the previous findings by showing that REA, exercise intensity, and both obsessive passion and harmonious passion are higher among exercisers who work out in greater volumes. Furthermore, the study demonstrates a clear separation in the level of both obsessive passion and harmonious passion among individuals at REA and symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals. Consequently, increasing levels of REA appear to involve a growing hybrid of obsessive passion and harmonious passion that parallel the REA, further complicating the complex relationship between these concepts while raising new questions for future research. 
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